
WELCOME TO THE PROGRAM

journeymanbasketball.com

                       journeymanbasketball.com

More Questions: Text or call the President. Hard to reach during the day but he will return your call or text. Journeyman Basketball is a fully insured 501C(3) Non-Profit Organization
603.234.5553 journeymanbasketball.com

SESSION START
* ALL ATHELTES must submit a letter of physical 
readiness. Your child’s physician is aware of this 
form. It must be less than 1 year old and signed 
by a physician. Please provide a copy and not 
the original.

* The first 10-14 days of a Journeyman session 
there are no games. (except Senior Division) 
Fundamentals and evaluations are
conducted during this time. When
the game. schedule starts
fundamental drills are executed
before the game.

* Special requests are often made
for team placement. Although not
guaranteed, we understand this
supports the ease of transportation.
These requests must be e-mail directly
to staff using the "info" email address.

ONLINE CALENDAR / SOCIAL 
PLATFORMS

* The online calendar at the beginning of a session is 
traditionally bare until registration is closed and we 
are aware of program size. Within a week after start 
date the schedule will populate.

* On your game schedule, you will see ETO. ETO 
stands for Estimated Tip Off. This allows family

and friends to plan so they can watch the game.

* Pictures, schedule updates and important
notices are often shared on Instagram   

(journeymanbasketballnh) and Facebook. Please 
follow us to ensure you are in the loop.

* There are rare “game only” days. This is annotated 
on the schedule with the letters GO.

ATHLETE RESPONSIBILITIES

* Be ready to provide maximum focus
and effort every time they attend a
Journeyman event.
* Being aware of schedule changes by 
following the online calendar. 
* Writing a Thank You Letter to someone 
special in their life and providing a copy to 
Journeyman staff to validate their eligibility to 
participate.
* Arriving on time and ready to play (shoes on 
and stretched) at posted practice start time.
* Bringing their own source of hydration to the 
bench and not being waited on by parents 
during games.
* Communicating about their attendance. 
(late, absent and leaving early) All e-mails in 
this regard should be sent to 
info@journeymanbasketball.com.

Please help us hold your student athlete 
accountable for his or her responsibilities.

EQUIPMENT NEEDED

Besides your everyday basketball needs like non-marking sneakers and appropriate 
hydration, there are a few things needed to participate in Journeyman games.
* Uniform Shorts - These can be purchased online and they are your property.
* Uniform Jersey - This sponsored jersey, has a unique control number. Your athlete is 
responsible for its care. This is collected by staff at the end of every session. If lost there will 
be a replacement fee to ensure Journeyman can retain good supply. Any other Journayman 
"swag" is typically for sale or can be specially ordered. Watch for apparel
sale days posted on the online calendar.


